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Dean Nally Resigns · ;J. 
,. ~-·' •• JI by William L. Arnold 
Editor-in-Chief 
Patrick J. Nally, Dean of Students in the 
Office of Student Affairs, has submitted 
his resignation effective June 1. Nally 
stated that he intends to leave the univer-
sity-in order to pursue a career in business. 
Later in June, he wiJJ take up a position in 
management with the Steel Case Corpo-
ration in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Nally's 
departure from the University was in 
Nally's words "a personal decision," based 
on his desire to leave the field of education 
and acquire experience in industry. 
In discussing his role in the Student Af-
fairs Office, Nally stated that he was in-
strumental in the introduction and the fi-
nal adoption of the Joint Statement of 
Student Rights and Freedoms at Xavier 
University. He was personally involved in 
the development of the present Student Af-
fairs Office, serving as the first Jay Dean 
of Men and the first Dean of Students. He 
also assisted in the establishment of the 
Office of University and Urban Affairs. 
During his years at Xavier, Dean Nally 
said that he has witnessed sweeping 
changes in many areas of University pol-
icy. Cumpulsory Mass attendance and . 
mandatory RCYrC have been eliminated 
and new Oniversi_ty policies on inter-




(Newa photo by S. Kunath) 
Nally first came to Xavier University in 
1964 serving as Brockman Residence HaJJ 
Director after he received his B.S. degree in 
Business Administration from John Car· 
roll University. He received his Master's 
Degree in Business Administration in-Per-
sonnel and Management from Xavier in 
1966. Since that time he has been studying 
at the University of Cincinnati toward a 
Doctorate in Educational Administration 
and College Student personnel services. 
Nally served under the Rev. Patrick J. Rat-
terman, S.J., as Dean of Men from 1967-69 
and has held his present position of Dean 
of Students since 1969. 
lished. Nally also remarked that when he Xavier's Greek Week festivities opened last week with a procession of merry 
first came to Xavier, there was no student Muskies led by ~ hitherto unnamed Roman centurion. 
represeritation oranyUniversHyCom- ~--------------------~-----------~ mittees as compared with the situation to- -, 
day. 
XAVIER NEWS 
Nally commented that while at Xavier 
he has met a Jot of "fine people" and de-
scribed his relationship with students as 
"most meaningful." He has been especially 
impressed with the quality of Student Gov-
ernment leaders. He said that ifleaming is 
the development of critical thinking and "'"--------------------------------"~ 
Patrick J. Nally, Dean of Men 
competence, the "Xavier University Stu-
dent leaders have been second w none." 
He also noted that next year the Office of 
Student Affairs will undergo a name 
change; becoming the Office of Student De-
velopment. Nally stated that the name 
change was more in keeping with the true 
function of the office in its role of provid-
ing education outside the classroom. 
Roderick C. Shearer, Vice-President of 
Student Affairs, will assume Nally's duties 
as Dean of Men. When contacted by the 
News, Shearer stated that an adminis-
trative assistant to the Vice President will 
also be hired to assume Nally's many func-
tions. 
Jones. and Rettig 
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·ohiO Grants Increase 
by Carol J acober 
There is a bill before the Ohio Senate 
which, if passed, wiJJ provide for an in-
crease in funds made available to 
recipients of Ohio Instructional Grants. 
The Shoemaker bill, or House Bill 86, will 
also make it possible for students whose 
families are in a slightly higher income 
bracket to qualify for grants. Presently, the 
maximum amount which can be made 
available to a student attending a private 
university, is $1200. With passage of H.B. 
86, the maximum amount would be $1320. 
In order to qualify for a grant, presently a 
student's family must have an adjusted ef" 
fective income of $10,999 or less. The bill 
would set a maximum income of $14,000. 
which could be made in the program. The 
committee was strongly in favor of the 
original bill which went to the House of 
Representatives calling for an increase in 
possible available grants to $1500, and a 
maximum adjusted effective income of 
$15,999 in order to qualify for a grant. It is 
estimated that the bill in its original form 
before having been modified by the House 
of Representatives, could have made funds 
available to 60% of Xavier's students who 
are Ohio residents. 
R.eceive_ .. Honors 
' . ·- .··· :- . ~ .- -- ... .,. -. . - . 
Realizing the importance of Ohio In-
. structiqnal Grants in allowing many stu· 
-·dents. tO continue their education, the Rev. 
Dr. Milton Partridge, Dean of Xavier's 
Summer Sessions Program, and a member 
of the committee studying the program, 
asked that the News make.students aware 
that the bill will be voted <;>n by the Senate 
very shortly. Students are urged to write to 
their representatives and make it known 
their interest in seeing an expansion of the 
Instructional Grant program, and their 
disappointment in the House's modi-
fication of such an expansion. 
Student Government President Tom 
Zeno has announced that Dr. William A. 
Jones, Assistant Profes-sor of Philosophy 
and Dr. John W. Rettig, Associate Profes-
sor of Classical Languages, have been 
·named co-recipients of the Student Senate 
Outstanding Faculty Recognition Award 
for 1973. Their award is accompanied by a 
citation plaque from the Student Senate 
and a stipend of $50. 
In receiving the Award, Dr. Jones and 
Dr. Rettig were cited for .their own aca-
demic achievement in their fields and their 
efforts to set high standards of academic 
excellence in their classroom instruction. 
In addition, their work in their fields of 
academic experimentation and service to 
Dr. John Rettig 
the University community at large outside 
the classroom were also noted. Other crite· 
rion included accessibility to students out-
side the classroom as well as their ex-
posure in the classroom situation to the 
student body. 
. Dr. Jones has been teaching at Xavier 
for four years. He received his B.A. degree 
in Philosophy from Marquette University 
and his Doctorate from Notre Dame Uni-
versity. He is married and has two chil-
dren. 
Dr. Rettig has been at Xavier for five 
years and is currently associated·with both 
the Classics and English Departments. He 
received his Honors A.B. degree at Xavier 
University and did his Doctoral work at· 
Ohio State University. Rettig is also mar-
ried and has two children. Dr. William A. Jones 
· Senior Wing . 
. Director of Hoµsin~, Mr. David To~ an- electing a 5, 14, 19, or 21 meal board plan. 
nounced that housing con tracts will be In addition the housihg department will of-
given out this week. I.n· addition Mr. T?m fer significant discounts on single rooms 
announced the creation of a new senior on this wing and Centrex phone systems 
wing in Kuhlman Hall. According to Tom will be offe; at the normal double room 
these special facilities will be provided in rate. 
an effort ·to attract those seniors to the resi- , 
dence halls who might otherwise choose to Residents of this wing will be selected for 
move off campus, leaving Xavier with va- thier maturity and willingness to develop 
cant dorm space. Tom believes that in a community environment. Accom-
through the establishment of such a com· modations will be made available for ap-
munity, seniors will be more inclined to proximately 32 seniors. Further informa~ 
"continue their development in a residence ti on about this community may be 
hall setting." obtained by .contacting Bob Adolfson, Kuh-
U nder the ·terms of this plan, any Senior Iman Hall, or Dave Tom in the University 
living on this wing will have the option of Center. 
Robert W. Mulligan S.J:, set up a com-
mittee to study possible improvem~nts 
Senate Defers Vote 
On Social Chairman 
by Steve Bedell 
At the Student Senate meeting last 
Wednesday, the selection of the Chairman 
of next year's Social Committee was put to 
a vote by the Senate. The two candidates 
were Doug McGrath, the Freshman Class 
President, and Jim Moroney, the Chair-
man· of last year's Social Committee. 
Moroney proposed that next year's social 
program include 9-10 no-loss concerts, an 
expanded speaker's program, and more 
weekend programs. He also offered ad-
vance planning for next year's social 
schedule and closer communication with 
the administration. Moroney also proposed 
that membership on the Social Committee 
be open to all students in the university, 
pending interviews with Mr. Ray Guye, Di-
rector of Co-Curricular Activities, and Tom 
1.eno and John Lechleiter, President and 
Vice-President of the Student Council. 
Doug McGrath presented for next year's 
social program the possibility of concerts · 
co-sponsored with the University of Cin-
Cinnati, Mount St. Joseph, and Edgecliff. 
He also proposed greater student patron-
age to Taft & Shubert, and more student 
participation in the.university's social pro-
grams. 
A two.thirds majority was needed to win 
·the position of Chairman of the Social 
Committee. After several baIJots, the vot· 
ing remained stalled at 12·7 in favor of Jim 
Moroney. Thirteen votes were needed for a 
majority. Because of a lack of time, the fi. 
nal voting was put off till the following 
week. 
The pro}>osal submitted by Greg Everett 
· concerning the reduction of the ID fee to 
$4.00 failed by a 14-5 vote. Also, $100 was 
appropriated to the Afro- American Stu-
dent Association to help fund the Parent's 
Weekend for Blacks next weekend. Because 
of a time shortage, several proposals were 
tabled till th~ next Senate meeting on May 
16. These proposals involved the ratifica· 
tion of the Commuter Council Con-
stitution,. the endorsement of the Univer-
sity Senate ad hoc Committee Report on 
the Core. Curriculum, and the Homecoming 
Queen issue. Also tabled was the Commu-
nication proposal, which concerned the dis· 
tribution of Senators throughout the dorms 
to Qbtain feedback about important issues. 
:'. • 
;;·, 
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:TurneruRte,sisns Rost1u. 
by Colleen McCormick ures Turner has worked for in at- used t.o be. He is afraid that high 
Features Editor tempting to keep the campus and school students are beginning to 
Effective June ·1, 1973 Mr. Ed- students as safe as possible. Last pick up many of the habits of col-
ward Turner will resign as Director July a University stationed radio lege students. Turner said that 
of Safety-Security at Xavier. Mr. system was purchased for use by more stress should be placed on 
Emeran Snyder, a member of the the Security department. This was discipline. 
Safety-Security force has been ap- probably one of t~e. most important To make the Security force more 
pointed t.o replace Mr. Turner. an~ valuable additions t.o the force. effective, cooperation from stu-
Turner came to Xavier in May of This system en~b~es me~bers of dents is necessary. Turner pointed 
1966 after retiring from the Cincin- the for~e t.o remain m co~stant co!1· t.o the students' habit of emptying 
nati Police Department with tact with ~ach .other. Pnor t.o this fire extinguishers as possibly one 
twenty-seven years of experience. system Uruversity patrolmen could .of the bigger problems they have. 
He was recommended t.o Xavier by only contact each other by m?an.s "If students would only realize that 
Cincinnati's Director of Safety. o! a pager system whereby the mdi- they might jeopardize somebody's 
The Safety-Security Department vidual pa~rolman would call an life, perhaps they would think 
has gone through much change agency which would then relay the twice." Another problem Turner 
since Turner's appointment. When message t.o the other patrolmen on pointed t.o was that many students 
he arrived at Xavier the depart- campus. Any response t.o the mes· either don't know how to get in 
ment consisted of on'e man - him- sage would also have to be made contact with' Security or they just 
self and a night watchman. His t~rough the pager syste!D. The ra· don't try. Turner said that students 
hours changed from 2:30 to 10:30 to di 0 s that the sec u n t Y f 0 r c e complain about the effectiveness of 
1-9 and back t.o 2-10 as he tried t.o pre~en~ly uses allo"'. members to re· the force but they don't seem to re-
adapt to the situation here. Turner marn m contact with each other, alize that a force of four men can-
~pent four ye~s as the only secur- which is p~rtic~larly helpful in not keep an eye on 6,000 students, 4 
ity officer until the department was emergency Bltuabons. dorms and numerous other build-
Mr. Edward Turner 
ings without the aid of members 
this university. He asks that stu-
dents contact the security office 
when they see something going 
wrong, ·or even if something looks 
suspicious so th.at one of the se-
cuirty force can investigate. They 
have no hope of finding people 
breaking into cars, vending ma· 
chines, and rooms if no one will re-
port such incidents besides the un· 
happy victim. 
As for keeping busy now that he 
is retiring Mr. Turner doesn't seem 
t.o think he will have any problems. 
He has been planning this for some 
time. He intends to divide this time 
between a house he has in .Ken-
tucky and a trailer he has in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. As a result of 
some of the courses he has had 
while he has been at Xavier he will 
probably be able to do some tax 




until you Talk to USI 
. • Lowest Prices in Town For 
Male Drivers 16-25 (un-married) 





Learn Now About the 
next CPAcxam. 
Becker CPA Review CourM 
' COLUMBUS .• '614 224.329"0. 
CINCINNATI · 513 651-4487 l 
. g~~g:ND m ::::~1 ~ . 
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OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT 
Simple, 
straight-forward, 
classic-out of step 
enlarged in 1970. The force now Turner's comments on the job he 
consists of four men who work full has done were varied. He said that 
time Monday through Friday. Ase- with regard to updating the system 
curity agency hired by Xavier pro- by means which would ental large 
vides men for weekend shifts. financial expenditures, dealing 
Among other innovations which ~i~h these. situation~. has been 
Mr. Turner has been responsible "hke pullrng teeth, but that 
for are the acquisition of a patrol peopl.~ here w.er~ really a great 
car, better lighting on many parts. b~nch. Accordi~g to .Tu~ner, ~a· 
of the campus and the University vier can be considered a city on its 




ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 
• 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community 
•Enrollment Now Being Accepted For September Term 
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions: 
I 
· · own which houses about 1,000 stu-
stationed radio system. During his dents and employs about 500. 
first few years Turner had to use Along with these are the commu· 
his own car to patrol and w re- ting members of the under· 
spond in case of emergencies. graduate and graduate division 
The patrol car acquired by Security who are also members of the uni· 
GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE 
GLENDALE, CA. 91206 (213) 247-0770 
allows members of the force to be versity community. His role asher-------------...-. ...... ..._..__._ 
more mobile. The car can also be sees it is "to keep students alive, to 
used for emergency first aid and make sure they are safe and to per· 
transporation of emergency. cases fonn a service to Xavier." Turner 
from the health center to one of the also said that one thing he has no· 
local hospitals. Lighting in front of ticed is that behavior patterns 
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SOME OFFICE .JOBS ARE MORE INTERESTING THAN OTHERS 
In the old days if a man wanted to be an executive 
and craved adventure too, he could skipper a clipper 
ship .. 
Today ... the clippers are gone ... but the supersonics 
are here. And swashbuckling executives still get 
their chance.-
That's maybe a million bucks worth of plane. And 
when you fly it the responsibility's all yours. 
If you'd like to mull that over every lime you bank or 
roll at 1,400+ mph, try for Officer Training School 
after you graduate from college. After completion· of 
this school you will attend pilot training and have a 
starting salary of more than $9,iOO annually. Also, 
remember the nic~ idea of yourself, an Air Force 
pilot, captain of all you command, getting to visit 
foreign ports like the clipper captain of yore. 
An Air Force officer's life is a great life! 
Why just be skipper of a desk? 
For complete information contact your local Air Force 
representative. 
'United States Air :Poree 
550 Main St. • Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Ph: 241-7926 
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
· 18 or Over 
College trained men and -
women will be consider-
ed to supplement our 
present staff. These posi-
tions are full-time 
summer jobs.· Searching 
for applicants who are 
dependable and who are 
hard workers. Excellent 
opportunities for top 
earnings during sum-
mer. Can earn 
$135-$175 Per Week 
BASED ON YOUR 
PRODUCTIVITY 
(LONG HAIR OKAY) 
Excellent · opportunities 
for advancement this 
summer and may con-
tinue to work on a part-
time or full-time basis 
next fall. 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
' CALL 614 - 846-1155 
or navy blue. 
Sl.98: not bad for a pen 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$198 
SllEMFEll, WOMLU-WllJ[, A 1111 .... u:oMrANY 
• 
t. 
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Watergate • •· Is Nixon , Really the One? 
by John O'Brien was receiving a 11teady flow of in· By far the most widely accepted Violation of these principles In regard t.o the Ellsberg-Penta· 
formation (in excess of eighty docu· principle of government in Amer· which seems to have been com· gon Papers case, there were a vari· 
A few months ago, the break-in ments) on the progress of the Jue- ica, both in 1789 and in 1973, has mitted most frequently by those im· ety of vital questions at stake, both 
which occured last summer at the tice Department's investigation been that of "the greatest good for plicated in the Watergate break-in, directly and indirectly, concerning 
Watergate Hotel seemed a dead is· from the acting FBI director. the greatest number." Specifically the cover-up, and related incidents the rights of government and of in· 
sue. The "Watergate Conspiracy Meanwhile Dean was also finding applied to the situation at hand, outlined above, is that of conflict dividuals. The government's right 
Seven" similar in numbers only t.o documents pertinent to the Water- this means that public officials are between public and party interests. to conceal facts whose revelation 
the Chicago Conspiracy Seven of gate case and _was giving falsified to seek, as their primary goal, the Virtually all of the people thought would present a clear and presen~ 
earlier notoriety - had been con- political documents to L. Patrick "common good" rather than the to be involved in CREEP's mis- threat t.o the nation's security has 
victed, justice had been meted out Gray for destruction. Until April 30 particular interests of a political deeds are present or former high- always been - and, it seems, 
and the time had come to welcom; Dean was a special counsel to Pres-·party. · level officials in the Cabinet, the should be - Inviolable. But the vi· 
the prisoners of war back to Amer- ident Nixon. Executive Offi!!e of the President, tal elements in the Ellsberg case 
ica, to begin a reestablishment of the CIA, or the FBI. And each of were: who has the right to deter· 
cordial relations with all the na· To what extent, if any, has the them was in a position in which he, mine the definition of "national se-
tions of the world, and to initiate a President been involved in or or his immediate superior had been cuirty?" If the government must be 
"generation of peace" (with honor, aware of the abominable actions appointed by and was answerable "visible" to the electroate to the ex· 
of course). being perpetrated on his behalf by to President Nixon. That Nixon tent that this is po911ible, when, if 
But for the past month, the politi· his ~mployees? According to himself w~ personally responsible ~t all, ~:1!1 individuals ste~ in t.o 
cal scene has been overshadowed Deans most recent allegations, for planning the Waterga~ break- expose 1t ~ause they b~heve it 
by the dark clouds of public suspi- Nixon knew of the cover-up of . . . to be exces111vely secretl~e? In 
cion and distrust as the press has White House personnel in· 1i;i 1S dubious; tha~ he ~as resp~n-short~ the g~vernment's right to 
spoken daily of new informati n volvement in the Watergate affair s1ble for surrounding himself with conceal certain facts had to be re-
linking the watergate conspiracyoto as early as last September, and men of medi~cre integrity! gov- conciled with the public's right to 
the very hi'ghest officials of the even congratul~ted Dean on the erne~ by ~elf-mterest a~1d, in .the know. 
Committee to Re-elect the President ~o!k he had been doing. However, ~residents w~~ds, an end-Ju~- The issue of the press' right to 
(CREEP) and of Nixon's personal it is worth knowing that Dean's tifies-th~·means type .of fervor, is publish facts which "fall into their 
staff and closest advisors. Further credibility is certainly not airtight; . . .. unquest~onable. Evei;i if these men hands" was decided, as it ought to 
and more reprehensible still is th~ about the only thing which can be The principles of "everybody for wer~ guilty .0 f no misdeeds at all, have been in a rule of law nation, 
evidence now available that there .said of him with relative certainty hi.mself," "the end justifies the th.eir .frantic efforts at self-pre· through the legal process, namely 
· was clearly an attempt made to is that he seems to have perjured means," and "survival of the fit- s~rvatio~ (pre~s releases, Dean's the federal courts. The above, and 
protect those in the higher office by himself in the past. Is he telling the test," have absolutely no place in a bi~ for imm~ity, .and the ru~h to equally important issues should 
means of a bogus investigation by unvarnished truth even now? rule of a country which seeks con- pomt accusmg fingers at each also have been decided in the fed· 
members of Nixon's staff who were But Nixon certainly has done a sensus government, individual ~ther) ,,a.fter. the 'Yater~ate case eral courts. But attempted tamper· 
themselves implicated, and° of grat- number of things during the course freedom, and "promotion of the b~~ke mfm:id:Apnl pr~vi~e ample ing with this adjudication process, 
uities - monetary and otherwise - of this affair. First, he seems to general welfare." · evi ence 0 t eir mutual distrust. (Continued on page 8) 
to be bestowed upon those con· have attempted his own form of 
victed, in return for their continued cover-up by extending the vague 
silence. :i:,.et us look now at the concept of executive prlvilege be-· 
people who have become associated yond all known.proportions. Such 
with the scandal, at the events a desperate move hardly seems 
which brought about the demise of characteristic of a person who has 
these formerly trusted men, and at "nothing to lose." The President 
some of the political-moral ques- has also been involved in blatant 
tions which have to he answered. efforts to influence the outcome to 
Last summer while President the Ellsberg trial. Recent reports 
Nixon was ca~paigning on law indicate that ~ixon h.imself or-
and order _ with justice _ seven dered one of his top aides to ar· 
men, employed by CREEP, were range th~ burglar~ at. the office of 
found in the office of the Demo- Ells.bergs psychiatrist (and Dr. 
cratic Party Chairman, Lawrenc~ Fieldin~?· But also, and i? Time:~ 
O'Brien _ with illegal surveilance w?rds, even ~ore u.nhel~evabl~ , 
equipment. Nixon was at his Cahforma White 
. House on May 5 when his top aide, 
The seven men m~luded: J a~es John Ehrlichman, was offering the 
W. M~Cord, Jr., (chief secretarial post of permanent FBI director to 
co-or~nator for CREEP), G.-Gor- Judge William Byrne, who was at 
don Liddy, (counsel for CREEP), E. that time presiding ; over the jury 
Howard Hunt, Jr., (~ forme~ C:I~ trial of Daniel Ellsberg, and even 
man), Bernard L. B~rker, V1r~1ho came into the room briefly to greet 
Gonzales and Eugemo R. Martmez, the judge! Judge Byrne refused to 
(two Cuban refugees), ~nd Frank discuss any new federal appoint-
A. Sturgis. At that time, Nixon and ments and reaffirmed this refusal 
~s ~sociates termed t~e incident, at a second meeting with Erlich-
a third rate burg~ary. And from man on April 7. (In the wake of 
then on (accordrng to charges this and other disclosures of mis-
made by James W. McCord and deeds by the Nixon administration, 
supported by Jeb S. M~gruder, for· the case against Ellsberg has been 
mer CREEP deputy direct.or) pay- dismissed; and Ellsberg himself 
ments of one thousa~d dollars per has filed a civil suit against Rich· 
month were authorized by John ard Nixon Egil Krogh and David 
Mitchell and William Dean, which Young.) ' ' ' 
the arrested conspirators received M h"l b k t CREEP 
through Mrs. E. Howard Hunt. e.anw 1 e ac , a . • 
Mrs. Hunt whose testimony on this ~aunce S~ands(CR~EP fund-rais· 
point could have verified or dis· mg committee chairman and e~· 
· hi d' d · Ch' 1 commerce secretary) and John M1t· · · 
proved t s ie m a icago p ane h 11 ( tto G 1 d ,. · · · h I D b A h · f c e ex-a rney enera an ex-cras ast ecem er. t t e time o h . f CREEP) h' · b 
h · · h d·' h c airman o · ave een t. e crash, she a 10 er ~osses· indicted in connection with the. 
s1on ten thousand dollars m one· . 
h · d d d ll b'll Vesco case. Vesco enterprises at 
un re 0 ar 1 s. the time of the alleged conspiracy 
Two weeks later, on July 1, Jeb involving Stone and Mitchell, was 
Stuart Magruder began the at· under investigation by the Secu-
tempt to cover up the tracks lead· rities and Exchange Commission, 
ing from the White House to the and had made a no-longer "secret" 
Watergate. Herbert L. "Bart" Por· donation of two hundred thousand· 
ter, a Nixon campaign scheduling dollars to the Nixon re-election 
chief, was summoned to Magr· campaign. 
uder's office, and requested, with Th ho . t h t' · f B b e a ve IS no an ex aus ive 
the knowledge and consent 0 0 f h " h d " t' 't' f 
Hald 111rh't H Ch' f f account o t e s a y ac 1v1 1es o erman. , ,. 1 e ouse 1e o . h' d · · t t' th Staff h · d • A ·1 aO) to Nixon, is a mims ra ion, or e 
w 0 resi.gne on pn federal agencies thought to have 
help substantiate a cover-up plan b. . 1 d d · th l972 Pr s · · £ h een mvo ve urmg e e · 
: ~rehdibly acdc~u~ltmg or o;e ~~- idential Campaign. Rather, it is the 
e. t ousan o ars spen on e factual background pre-requisite to 
espionage effort. an exploration of the political-
Throughout August, the At- moral questions which arise fr:om 
torney General (Richard acts'ofofficial misconduct by 
Kleindienst) was conducting an in- people holding high public office. 
vestigation of the incident'. and Political actions do not take 
John W. Dean lll was concluctmg a I· . . I or et111·c~I void In " 1 . h" f h WI "t H pace m a mo1a " · wt. 1f1tfe-~l'ahs. oh.tte ulel doutse anydiscussionofethicallyques· 
8 .a ·, IS w 1 e-was 1 e 0 tionable political activities, one 
Nixon~ stateme~t o~ Agust 29, must look at the issues in the light 
cb·ategoncall?' dhe.nymt gft'mvolvle~e!'t of some ethical system which is 
y anyone 111 1s s a 01· ac mmis- II t d l>y tile citizenry 
t .. t" D . h . t ._ t . genera y accep e , 1,1 1011. ean, w ose recen SL<'l e 1. th· t l't' .1 t '!'he etJ11'cal . 1. h h . o a po 1 1ca sys em. ments 111c 1cate t at e was poss1· b 1• f f ti h ~ decl the po-bl . . . d e w s o 10se w o ioun y mvolvecl 111 the planmng--' an l't' . 1 , t cl rv simihr con· definitely in the White House cov- 1. 1
1
ca t~ys em ese e ', 
· · sic er·1 1011 erup - of thp Watergate break-m, ' · 
TWO FABULOUS SWIMMING POOL 
MEMBERSHIPS THIS SUMMER 
FOR STUDENTS!! 
Two Fabulous Swimmi~g Pool 
Memberships This Summer For Stud~nts!! 
THE MANOR HOUSE-LINK COMPLEX POOL 
Opens May thru September, 1973. 
. Open 10 a.m. to dark 7 days a week. 
SHOWERS ... GRILL AREA ... LOUNGES. 
Only $25 for season. Call Mrs; Grube, 731-6505 or 731-6215. 
At 3853 Ledgewood Drive along Victory Parkway, 
adjoining XU Campus. 
Manor House 35,000 Gallon Kidney pool with Pal~~ 
THE VERNON MANOR SWIM & BEACH CLUB 
Opens May thru September, 1973: Private lo9kers, showers, 
Cocktails & Food at poolside; Open daily except Mondays. 
Free Parking. Hawaiian Luau, Guests $1 per day. 
Season Membership for students 20% discount -- $40 season. 
1: 
Vernon Manor 50,000 gallon pool. at 400 Oak St. 
CALL MR. ROBERT SALUGA. POOL MANAGER, TELEPHONE 281-3300 
FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE. CALL OR WRITE 
Manager, VERNON MANOR HOTEL 
OAK AND BURNET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 •'.\ 
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It is not too often at Xavier University two men which their award recognizes. They·· with the Administration and Facu.lty and as-
. when a committee composed entirely of stu· have distinguished themselves by the high sume o mere advisory role in their selections 
dents meets to decide what in their view .standards of ocodemic excellence. They for faculty recognition. The original request 
constitute stondords of academic excellence have made significant contributions to from the Student Senate hod been that stu-· 
for the University. It is significant that for the campus life outside the classroom; Above dents be given octuol voting privileges on 
third yeor, Student Government hos de· .. all, they have displayed what should be the that committee. At this point, however, there . 
cided to honor members of the faculty who true concern of .every university professor: is much to be said' for this oword to be con-
have displayed, in the humble opinion of the intellectual growth and development of tinued to be given separatly by the students 
the students, those qualities which they ad· the students. . alone. The faculty should continue to honor 
mire most in a professor: o thorough and The real significance of this oword, how- their colleagues: they occupy a unique von-
up-to-date knowledge of his field; serlice to ever, lies in the fact that these twa men toge point with .which to judge the individ· 
the cause of the ocodemen and Xavier Uni· have been honored not because they al· uol qualities each professor possesses. How- · 
versity as a whole; openness, honesty, ond ways carry aloft the banner of the student ever, the students 0 re in the "'0 st 
accessability to.students; and above all, pro· cause or because the courses they teach fall advantageous position of all,. namely the 
fessional competence to convey his ideas in into the peculiar category of "cake." Quite proverbial receiving ond (of almost eve,Y· 
the classroom. the contrary. The student body recognizes thing in this university). The fact that they 
The Xavier News welcomes the selection their intellectual honesty and demanding hove chosen to recognize these two profes-
of Or. William A. Jones ond Or. John w. standards which provide theircourse• with o son proves not only the interest. in quality 
Rettig as this year's recipients of the Out· refreshing change of pace from the run of . acedeme, but also that from Dr. Jones and 
standing Faculty Recognition Award. It is the mill course offerings of the University. Dr. Rettig th.• stu~ent appreciate wha! they 
hoped that the University Community · will· . Fin.ally~· it wos sU(lgested again this year. ~ hove recei,ved. The hope is thot they: will see 
toke note of the accomplishments of these thot the Student Senate again join forces more of it. 1 ..... •. W L~ 
· Those Traumatic Finals 
Thes.e past few weeks hove been most in· dents, there would be no need for finals to week of •rror? I think not. With the new su· 
teresting. Seniors have been seen drifting be the hell they are. But, as all students and per-duper method the Poc»r Muskie typi~. 
ar.ound with books unopened for three hopefully the administration (they don't above is able to retain his normal,,ebullierit 
. years in preparation for their·"comps." Eng· think we drink millr during "cram breciki" penonalitr •. \.\'ith ~!•six exams .Paced ~v~r,. 
lish majors, muttering of gobbets and glb· because its so nutritious do .. th41y?) are. the Monday,Wednelday, ·and Fridciy of two 
bets, smoking cigarettes and cigars, and aware, the vast rnoiority of students are nof 'weeks, the X man can get ei9ht hours to 
cursing Shakespeare and Shelley, were in· all ca~~ ¥P in their studies .anct can not .. study for each test. Zoundtl What an t!llrth· 
deed a sorry sight. Theirund•rda11<0UnterL appr0ach all 'finals with th•·calm and r• sh'clkini diico~•r•y',·Althouih'thls:id~a~·is .. ·.':.~ 
parts have renewed their VOWI to· study serve that a fower diviiion fheol0gy course''· hGrdlY P,ofOU"" I think 'it 'holds merit (aftd ' •I 
harder and ·take better notes. Soon the eh~ taken,pass-failallows. · · · · water). lut' I woUld ·be willing to bet that it · · 
tire Xavier undergraduate body wiU ·be .ub'o. · · · .. Well, linee we know 'that ~ know· the will not b•(considereCI by the Xavier ·hier· · 
jected ~ this exq.uisitly effective approach ' truth Of the matter, 'can't we work something asdly. As far. Cil a real 'ctincem for ttte'a¥~r~·,· 
to psychic destruction. , · · · · out? .one of Xavier's gieat ·advantages is·. age XaYier undergraduate, the boys in • 
. ' would find it hard to btlie9 that .her.. that it is ""°"· If ~· were to utilize our .. . ~--a~-~ quite top notch. ' . . . . . ' . 
is a student somewhere, who et¥ors ..,.. ... ;:'fins:: a-.= fM~1 two full we.l&s : Ariel so .~t ~oes. Xavi.er witlunderp;itl. ·<1 
ter e.amL Why mUlt we do thi .. s this woy? • could lpCIC9 his exoms at ltnl"tl• aril tenfWe w-. · lhe Mullries Will 
i -.•t _ ... _ ..... _ ..:-ar a....Jt.:-- f 11"9rvals of two dart- For example: IOIM .,... haYOC in the ~ fallowi- · and IUlft• -· ___ , .. ...,.,.a__,o ._,.. b ·ht d M L• ·h L • -r ... , 
inations, but it SMmS that a MON recnon• poor en11 • US••• as to fa•• 11• ·9"1' wil olllitende the awful ... .....,,. At Xo·. 
• method· of inflid .. : this Mc9ilcl.y y91·· -~~ ".'°" ~ch the ~ of ,an enli,. • · vier,· it ·samehow.'""'s. ~tural..After·a .t.w· 
vie .,.. .... can be impl ... ented "'...., depends. In the present .,.._.., he pan at X~ I haYe come to the conch11ion 
• might have to take all the tests in three that "once a Mutlcio always a Muskie." Ir's a 
days. What happens? Cigarettes go ,.. fact that, in. spite of complaining, molt 
cough-drops, NO DOZ like itlly becins, cof· people lfoy at Xavier. I even. know· a few 
fee Ii~• water, and •white aoa.-• at $10 at people who transferred out and then· te· 
hit. The poor boy emerges a mere shadow turned. Regarcleu of IQ, IA, and 8S (•IP•· 
..., 
The present system of testing often treats 
a Xavier Student to five tests in four days or, 
if he's lucky, to sia tests ~n three days. To call 
this inhuman is putting ·it rather lightly. Look· 
ing at the pain caused by this system_ one 
must wonder Whetheit it can be traced bade 
to ~1Je1uit role in the1lnqul~tion;:~j,d a·sub·. 
seq\,lent delight in the odministr~flon.of tor· 
ture. 
of w~~ he was and is fore~ to drink. huge · dally BS), most Muskies remain, and enjoy 
.q~ahties of beedt»_(. •veral·dars. to refqrtify, .. it. (I hope. you're· taking this ·down, all y0u. . • 
h11 system. · ·~·· 1-,-d: ~ · .:r:. ·' · · n•'· · :"positive ... fans).:IUf., to make Xavier a·· 
· Is this necessa,y?»Mustw•'d*ltroy:the ·good.place, a better.: place; ond maybe · 
... wonder yeart' .of· America's collegei·w· even "a special place," let's get rid of the 
dents? D~ sunken eyes, paHid faces, and jit· heH that is· finals WHks. 
Of c0une, if all Muskies were ideal stu· tery nerves have to be in vogue for this 
~Letters _. I ~~: ~~-. ~ ~:. ... 
Xavier's Tradition Is· Devastating 
Editor: about the ridiculous library hours, just 01 mony others 
have done over the past four years. But tradition is up-
As a soon to be Alumnus of this great institution of held for D'Artognon ond glory. 
which I hove FREELY chosen to be a part I have been I still and have always felt that an educational ex· 
continually enthralled by the emphasis which has been perience such os this university is meant for the student. 
placed on tradition. It seems I hove $omehow enabled myself either to· be-
Havin~ somehow survived through the great student come a leftist or through some biological mutation de· 
riots, innumerable epidemics of food pois~ning, un- veloped this idea. Education, os I am told, is meant for 
counted water wars, times of astounding alcoholic am· the glory of the establishment. Perhaps the word estab-
nesia, and the CINCINNASTY sic monsoons, I find it lishment is in poor taste, I should say tradition. 
. time to refle1ct over the pa~t four years. Tradition has succeeded in giving the st~dent ot Xa· 
The recent debate over Xavier's football program hos vier innumerable advantages. I cannot count the times I 
instilled vigor in many a student senator, just as it hos have been told I must leave the fieldhouse while at-
done for the past four years. The proposal to restrict tempting to work out with 'dilapidated intramural equip-
philosophy and theology requirements has also caused · ment. I now read where intromurol expansion has fallen 
many a ·freshman to think, just as it has done for the to that demon, tradition. 
post four years. Recently, students have co.mp!~ined . <:)f c~urse c;is _was p(li!"t~ out_ in the some article, 
•.• '1' : .• 
many of these traditions oid in alumni contributions to 
the university. I am certainly glad the alumni, of which I 
am soon to be one, consider such traditions before sig· 
ning their John Hancock to o check. 
As for myself, I do not intend to sanction such tradi-
tions. In fact, until I odually see the student appear as 
the primary concern of the university I will most likely be 
considered a very poor alumnus. I regret not· having 
John Hancock visit the university on my behalf but ofter 
all, what can you expect from a biologically mutated 
leftist as myself. . :·; ·: 
. Tradition, the education you have pro~ided hos been 
excellent and your lack of student·concern continues to 
stimulate my baffled and confused mind. It seems tradi-
tion must prevail at the expense of the student. The dev-
astating thing is that the expense is not monetary but 
educational. . 
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"Hey, Hey What D~ Ya Say, Someone Ta-ke Those Grants Aivay." • • • 
Editor: 
It seems to be that time of year again when all good 
.._ .. Muskies must come to the aid of their "athletes." Once 
again Xavier editorialists are to be branded as "pup-
pets" out of touch with the sentiments of the Xavier 
·,,, body politic. (Take that! You effete corps of intellectual 
snobs.) We are told that 8.Q. (not to be confused with 
l.Q.) and 8.A. (to be confused with B.S. whenever pos· 
• sible) are attempting to imprint their names upon the 
annals of anti~athletic journalists Xavier· now seems to 
spawn. 
will be on the way out." 
It is with considerable justification that the athletic 
community at Xavier asks when the aligning of the jocks 
the combined record of the Xavier athletic teams over 
the past few years·to see how horrible it would be if Xa-
vier becomes a university truly worthy of its football 
will stop. The only answer I can offer is that it will stop team. 
when the athletic intelligentsia of X. learns how to use a It's this sort of convoluted logic that makes it easy for 
thesaurus property. . Muskie boosters to hold their basketball appreciation 
rallies during the lunch hours, leaving everyone with the 
• 
As anyone reading this far might have guessed, this 
letter will not bear the heading "Twenty Reasons Why I 
Like Xavier Football." Au contraire. I view this letter as 
an opportunity· to ask a few pertinent questions about 
The latest cause of this conflict is a rather pointed Xavier athletics; Questions such as, "What have Xavier 
choice of either going hungry or giving their tacit ex-
pression of gratitude to a basketball team that by the 
players' own admission was too selfish to play together 
as a team. (They weren't too selfish to accept their bas-
ketball scholarships, however; not even if they quit the 
team.) study. in graphics depicting the typical X.U. football athletes done to deserve their athletic scholarships?" As 
player. As anyone from Tieresias to Jean Dixon might many readers may not know, Xavier spends approxi· 
I. have predictec,f, the football community at Xavier hos mately the same amount of money on athletics scholar· 
If the athletic teams and their "honchos" want to 
know how they con alleviate tensions between them-
selves and -other elements of the Xavier community, I'll 
tell them. Give up your athletic scholarships. Let's use 
that money to .bring ·National Merit finalists to X, not 
second string players from Purcell. "Hey, hey what da 
ya ~y, someone toke those grants away ... " 
. · · · · · · ships as it' does for academic scholarships. (Approxi-
token not a little umbrage at this depiction. Tim Dydo mately $300,000 in each case.) It is an old and quant 
• tells us that".·· this stereQtype of the jock as a hairy, tradition that scholarships are given for excellence in a 
unthinking, unfeeling, beer-guzzling brute is trite and given field. What claim to excellence can almost any 
unfair • · • It betrays a very real bigetry sic and crulty Xavier athlete make? In whose twisted little mind can 
• ..• " and warns us that if the News keeps it up "it now this daim parity with academics? We only need look at Neal Hennessy 
• ·JVegative Allegations Positively Rejected 
• Editor:·" beer drinlcer (preferably Bud), and on occasion have The fourth point is something no one around here is 
I woi.ic:i like to answer some of the charges (four as I been known to curse; I also call into question the value willing to talk about. It is obvious.that there are two fac· 
counted them) made by Mr· Petrasek in his letter to you of . intercollegiate · athletics on this campus at: this time. tions in this school concerning the· student government. 
&. . last week. . . . . Athletics is an important aspect of the univenity life, but As seen by the doseness of the last election, both groups 
The fint. is. that you and ,your stoff wi~I continue the everyone on this campus should be able to participate. have conside.rable support. Neither group could nor can 
ntgaffliitm · ·of the . CostellO-:Zeno-lechleiter·king-Quinn ff a group of sixty (football) or fifteen (basketball) com· govern ·the student body without the help of the other. 
Wl conspiracy.' Let m4t just iay that the height of negativism pletely dominate the funds for recreation of the entire The present policy of some to systematically 1Ctbotage 
this 'yea·r at X.avier was not any editorial, but the student body, then are we being fair to all the stu· the student institution~ will leod nowher•. The policy of 
brillia"l disPfay. put on at the. Youngstown State gam~ dents? And what about the women, do they share in others to steamroll over the ideas of a large segment of 
' (rem.mber. them, the t~~ th.~t had pei:mcinent poues- ·their fair portion of the funds? · stud•nts is equally us.iess. The outcome will only be dis· 
astrous. Politics is .the art of compromise, but both fac· 
sion. ci. ,tbe; b.an. ir\ .. o~r. '~d &cHl')~ ;-N.e~e~'t .~~the ~~a,~ . . . ... The 'hird .charge is that ,Tom_ Zeno h~s but one "pillar . ti~s· must admit that they are not always right! For the 
•• that: we. schedulecf so thahw•:coufd win a game? Is' it of'support'' in our editor.'~. Petra~, ~ can chang• . talents of. On• group not to be used ·because of J)9rsonal . 
fair.to c~r~cterl~•:some people ~nithis ~I.en nega· ·that "at least on•' to two; because I .,..ge my support differences is a· crime. loth groups must share the 
tive.b.Caui8. tti.ey'ask queltions a~ut.the P,roblems (the . to lh• new administration. ·Maybe Mr. Petrasek, you blame. for this. There are too. many problems con· 
If athletic department .does have pn$feJl'I) ~t must be should. also pCedge your support to the administration of . f~ng. Xavier now. We don't need the students di-
faced?. . .· ._ · · · .. >:' . . .:· the st~ body ,(remember .th• ''true spirit of n99ativ· vided over the mea1ts to bring about some needed 
. The ~~d charge is: ·that the· JCaiiet. News seeft'IS to. in". works both wa~), or did 104' run in O.Cember for changes. As that great Jesuit thealogian, Jesvs Chiist, · . · 
'-' ipaW.. .·a~-athletic·~~··Mr.·A'•~sek, you don't ltUc19nt ~hoping ta find a.cliffe,.nt man cn l'mi- =:..-:.!.:~P.PY ar• thtt m.ON: for they~••·. 
!-
have tO be on the stoff to hoW fho,le ............ a .... on Mor " ._,, . . . . . ' . •.. Georve c,.,......., 
Editor: · 
. J' ... . ~ .~ 
''Irresponsible Lett~r'' 
i i ·; , ~ I 
Alpha ~ Nu an apaloey. 
. c~rocter or the organization into which they. were in· 
· . lhe.Jc~wer- H.W1:1'ci1 seen fit to print an in'91ponsibfe Or. Richard Gruber ducMd, .the Hew1 intends a sincere apology. 
1 lett•r NII of misstatements, rumon,·and un~pported al· Editor's Note: Alpha Sigma Nu Faculty Advisor HOwever, the lignificant issues raised by the M.J.S. 
legation1, submitted ·by. an individual· who lacked the .... 
_..J h It ot. ta;, 'nt t. f th · x · N • • ..., (Micha•. J. Seidler) bear contideration and cannot be courage to. li9n his nal'ne; I am appall"" by t is demon· was n · ne, 1 en o e av1er ew1 .o un1us .. , ef ed . f " . 
strotiolJ ... of. a lack,of decenrv,. fairnea,. and nood 1'udo· malignithat gNtUp"of students induded in Alpha ~ma ' ut by dai.ms ~,, ~•utatements, rumors, and unsup· 
· -,. • ..... ho h di pl -..J h " · d' . 1 ... i1 · · .;; ,: pol!ted clHegotions. ·It 11 hoped that the members of Al· ment. An; entire ,9roup of Joutstanding \Xavier' students . ~ w ave • ay"" t e outstan ing qua it1e1 a.ng h s· . N . 'II' . .h f . I - .• 
.. - .. · · h' ,_ ..... , h h h · If • "' "• · ·· "'' P a 1gma u w1 ; 1n t e uture, serious y scrutinize 
has been. inditcrimino..ry .. ·and ·unjustly ·attacked •. The, ac. 1evements'w"'c t at onor requires. in any way . the' allfi • f b h' . h 
New~ ~~· fhe aJthor ~f the letter owe the members of the letter appearing in laat week's issue demean .. their ut •brlowhan qut thccUion~ or mXem . ·~ •P into sue a rep· 
. . . . · a • c p er ot exists on av1er s campus. 
_..,.. . .. 
JOUR,N.ALl'SM - EN'GLISH: 
MAJORS 
. . 
A feat growing· inter.;ational ~in firm, baHd in the 
Dayton area ia iaeldng a ·copywriter for its adver-
tising . department.. Thi• po1ition will consist of 
developing material for mail order brochure•, · 
catalogs and adverti1ement1. The . individual we 
are looking for must have 8 degree in jo&.1rnali1m 
or English which include• courH• in advertising. 
This exclting position provides · an exceptional 
opportunity to b8 part of a company with unlimited 
growtf1.1 potential. A1sociated with this position is 
an exc•llent starting salary and a full range of 
benefits. All interested applicants send resume and 
copy of college transcript to: 
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL COIN CORP. 
Paramount Building 
Englewood, Ohio 46322 





AIR CONDITIONED APARTMENTS FOR THREE 
MONTH SUMMER SESSION OCCUPANCY. THESE . 
APARTMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE 
NINE MONTH FALL AND.WINTER TERMS. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FREE PARKING ••• LAUNDRY ROOM 
3 MINUTE WALK TO XAVIER CAMPUS 
OXFORD APARTMENTS 
1006 DANA AVENUE 
SEE OR CALL MANAGER, JOHN MOXLEY 
861-4724 OR CALL MR. ERIC BOSE 231-2844 
pag'e 6 ": · . . . : . . . may 1:6,· 1973: , . : 
''Junk'' 
Across the United States more ment. The scrap processing in· 
than 3000 cars are improperly dustry has estimated that each car 
abandoned every day. These cars is worth about $56. Thus the 20 
are scattered across the coun· million car inventory represents 
Does U.C. Med School 
Serve Community? ; : .• 
tryside, on vacant lots and in our more than $1-billion worth of rec· by William Mad1ea Of the public supported medical and real .~state:> Although one 
city streets and alleys. Each and yclable metals, waiting to be proc· One of the stated objectives of schools in surrounding states, mu~t admit that U.C. does gra.nt 
every day, these abandoned a~· eased. However, about $51 in proc· the University of Cincinnati's Col· UC 's College of Medicine is pre- resident students some benefits 
tomobiles take up an additicn~l easing costs are need~ to recover lege of Medicine is "to serve the e~i~ent with its high non-state (the full·ti?te.stud~nt who is a resi· 
ei1ht acres of valuable land. Esti· the $56 worth of metals m each car. community and the public at large resident enrollment. For the 1972· dent of Cincinnati or Golf Manor 
mates vary widely, but the coun· In 1971 Ohio took a significant by providing educational services 73 year, 35 out of a total of 120 pays a total qua~terl~ charge of 
try's current inventory of aban· step forward in eliminating its and counsel wherever possible." freshmen are Ohio (non·Cincin· $325 and the Ohio-resident pay.a. 
doned autos is probably around 20 abandoned auto problem by pas· Recently, there has been an ever in· nati) residents and 33 ·are Cincin· $340, whereas the non-state resi· 
million - 50,000 acres worth! - sing a model state law. The Ohio creasing public opinion that the ~ati residents, whereas 52 of the in· dent pays $~25).. he ~ay not be 
half the acreage of the city of Co· Code now allows immediate re· university is failing. to fulfill this coming freshmen originate from over zealous ~n his praise of U.C. 
1 um bus or. 2 4 1 an es of cars moval of abandoned autos and objective. The proximate charge outside of Ohio. Louisville. comes when he realizes that the average 
stretched b~pe~. to .bumper from transportation to the scrap proc· that is being levele? .ag~inst t~e closest to approaching u.C.'s large sum per. ye~r of !8xpayer's m.oney 
New York to Cahforma. essor without intermediate storage U.C. College of Medicine is unfair number of non-residents with· a from Cmcmn~ti and Hamilton 
The reasons for abandonment and processing. admitting practices; the long-range 17% figure while other Ohio in· County to U.C. JS $9,576,370. 
are many arid varied, but they cen· The law defines an abandoned projected re~u~t of such p~actices is stitutions have significantly fewer The fact iS that a very high pe~· 
ter around the fact that, to the auto as one: (1) on private property ~he 1;1ndermi~~ of ~ed1cal se~· non-resident students (Ohio State, centage of the College of Medi-
owner, abandonment s~ems the over 72 hours (2) on public prop· ic~ m the Cmcmnati area and m 3%; Medical College of Ohio at To· cine's freshman class is composed 
cheapest means of disposal. '.1'~ere erty over 48 h~urs, (3) three years Ohio. le~o, ~.4%) .. This 'trend in U.C. ad~ of out-of-state s~ud~nts; that a void, 
may be ways to combat .th~s im· old or older, (4) extensively dam· A large percentage of students missions is not a recent devel· ?r at l~ast a si'!rufic!lnt ~ho.rtage! 
Pl?per abando~~nt, but it is cer· aged or with parts missing, (5) who are from out of state, namely opm.ent. A four ye~r .average of m medic.al sel'Vlces m Cmcmnati 
tam th~t the existing mess must be apparently inoperable, (6) without 43%, comprise the 1973 freshman medical school admissions at U.C. and Ohio may res~lt upon the 
cleane~• up. . current license plates, (7) having a class in U.C.'s medical school. Nu-· shows 57.6% of the. freshman class graduation and return of many of 
Much of the problem of collection vluae of less than $100. merous Cincinnatians, concerned to be Ohio-residents and 42.3%, these students to th~ir home states; 
and disposal of these cars lies in . . · . about their own future health care non-Ohio residents. and thus, that the U.C. College of 
some state and local laws which re- 1:he O~o EPA 1~ developmg an and that of their children, feel that For these same four years, 1969· Medicine may be negligent in meet-
quire complex identification proce- all-inclusive .recychnfdprogram for many of these out of state students 72 however the Cincinnati Treas- ing the needs of the local commu· 
dures, transportation to a storage the state :ovhich shou help to pro- will leave the Cincinnati area upon ur~r's Dep~tment has supported nity and achieving its own de· 
area, temporary storage .while the m.ote the idea that abandoned cars completion of their studies, thus the University of Cincinnati with cl are d aim of serving this 
owner is sought (and seldom mustbetreatedas~valuabl~re·creatingavoidinvaluablemedical n avera e $3805833. And Ham· community. ·. 
. source and not the disposal nurht· . . h c· . t' a g ' ' found), transportation to a scrap . . . services m t e mcmna i area. ilton County has on the average, The ramifications of U.C.'s ad-
yard for recycling ~nd sometimes, mare which it no_w is. Since U.C.'s medical school ~s ~u~- contributed $5;so3,870 to U.C. for mission policies for the Xavier com· 
even a transfer. of title to the scrap The agency will fully utilize the ported by tax funds from Ohio, it is the Cincinnati General- Hospital munity should be obvious. Xavier 
processor. This is a very costly existing Ohio law to encourage lo· felt that U.C. should show more Fund 622. (The source of the Treas- has a large number of.students in 
procedure, which not only eats up cal governments to liberalize their consideration to the qualified local urer's funding is 9% of the city's its pre-med program and their fu-
the expected $5 profit, but creates a local laws to eliminate the-car dis· and state students who are share from a State General Fund ture may very well be brightened or 
signific_~.!1! burden on loeal govern· posal bottlenecks. presently being ignored. and a 2 mill property levy; the dimmed according to the changing 
CHIROPRACTIC 
A Dynamic and 
Rewarding Career 
Thi Need For More Doctors Of 
Chiropractic Is Increasing 
For information on career opportunities within the 
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box 
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 
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The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends: And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. 
• ft's the real thing. CQke. .... .· 
Bottled under the authority of The Cooa-Cola Company by: '"The Coca-Cola Bonling Works' Company. Cincinnati". 
source of the County's funding, a or retention of the present class dis-
1.50 mill levy on personal property tribution at U.C.'s medical school. 
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• Cecchini Weighs Option: 
.Dydo or Allen. at QB~ : ,iii 
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INTRAMURAL TENNIS FINALS 
Last week the fi"1l• in the Intramural Tennis Championshjps were 
held. In the Men's Singles Division, Rick Schoo won the first place tro-
phy. He beat Roy Miller in the.finals, 8-6, 6-4. In the Women's Singles, 
Barb Lechleiter defeated Dot O'Leary for first place: 
by Tom Stevens 
Banks subsequently "went under plays, and also exhibited his fine In the Men's Doubles Division, Roy Miller and Jack Gontero took 
the knife." Knee surgery often per· running ability on scrambles and first place over Jim Lynch and Rick Bolger. In the Women's Doubles, 
Before the start of· the Blue-White manently diminishes the effective- bootlegs. Perhaps the only big sur· the team of Mary Hellmann and Fran Donnelly won first place for the 
spring football scrimmage iast s'at· ness of a rusher, as in the case of prise in Allen's creditable perform· second year in a row. They beat the team of Amy McMullin and Dot 
urday night, the outcome of the the great Gale Sayers. Whether Al ance was his ability to throw the O'Leary, 6-0 and 6-2. In the Mixed Doubles, Rick Schoo and Barb Lech· 
g f · 1 ta' X · will still be able to provide punch football. Dwight put some dandy leiter took the first place trophy, c~mpeting against three other teams .... :~eb:::d ~: ~o:: :~ay wrt~e: in the offensive backfield remains aerials in motion over and around' in their division. 
victory, in one way or another. As to be seen. the second-string defensive back· r--------------------------..... 
.. it turned out, the victorious party That leads us to still another field. XAVIER NEWS-----------1 
~·was the White squad, which.easily question: Will Cecchini try to put How about Allen's shoulder? In 
: handled the Blues 26-7. But at the more "run" than "gun" in this 
· end of the struggle that marked the year's offensive attack? Last.year's 
Dwight's words: "It's getting 
there." He claims the inj,ury does 
end of spring football practice, only effective offensive weapon not affect his passing. As he gradu· 
·1fmany questions had to be consid· was the Dydo pass after Banks de· ally regains full strength in the 
ered. parted the scene. TD ended up joint, Dwight will wear special 
Question: Is defensive back Rudy tenth in the nation in passing and shoulder pads to protect him from 
McClinon finally ready to reach proved that he indeed has what it the im.pact of a J'arring tackle. As a 
• takes to be an outstanaing college the stardom Coach Cecchini has quarterback, he will not have to do 
predicted for him all along? During quarterback. But Xavier still ended any blocking, and therefore will 
the past two regular seasons Rudy up with a 3-8 record, which was an not suffer any excessive pressure 
.• )1as shown flashes of brilliance i~provement over t~e thre~ pre· on the shoulder. The protection 
mixed with total ineptness; how· vious 1·~ marks, but sttll-nothin.g to that comes from strong blocking up 
, ever, Saturday night he picked off get excited about. Saturday night front will be welcomed by Allen 
, two Tim Dydo aerials for his White Dydo completed 10 of 17 passes for this fall. . 
; •team and ably patrolled prai;:~ically 160. Y ar.ds, but threw 3 in te~· 
the entire defensive backfield. Add ceptions and ne~er really. got his · 
the abilities of John Gompers ·and Blue .squad rolbng. A.ga1!1, poor Whoever wins the starting job 
Bill Howe (the other two deep pass blocking was one contnbutmg fac· will have a good offensive back· 
to field to work with, including senior 
••'defenders) t.o McClinon's range r. Bob Pickard, juniors Terry Buda 
and the answer is a solid secon· On the other hand, Dwight Al- and John Chiodi, and sophomore 
dary which should complement a len, the White QB, did a fine job of Ralph Hardin. Dwight Allen feels 
,
1
·;fairly good defensive sciuad. . cont~olling a!' mai.ntaining his his chances of starting the 1973 
'.· Question: Will halfback Al tea!° s offensive drive~. Allen, a season as the #1 quarterback "are 
Banks be able to return to theform seruor·to-be from Taft High School, pretty good." But then, a fine sig-
; that he displayed in 1971 (the year had to sit out the 1?72 season with nal caller by the name of Dydo 
•he led XU in rushing)? His effec- a shoulder.separation. Although.a· stands in his way. "Dydo's a pretty 
.. tiveness was minimal Satui'clay halfb~ck his sophomore se~son, he good quarterback, I admit," he 
night, quite possibly due to poor was listed ~ th~ #3. Muskie quar- says. "But I think I have the abil-
blocking from the Blue offensive ter~ack behm~ JUntor Dy~o 8:nd ity to root him out, and I'm really 
~line. Albert was off to a flashy seruor Paul Smith at the begmmng gonna try hard to do it." As a mat-
start last season before being side- of last season. · ter of fact, every Muskie is going to 
lined permanently in the second But Allen has had high school have to "try hard to do it" this sea-
~· game against Temple. A knee in- signal-calling experience, and he son. This school, including its ath· 
'.'•.jury was the reason for his pre- showed it Saturday. He displayed letic department, is in desperate 
, ·mature seasonal departure, and poise in setting up draw and screen need of a winning football team. 
SPORTS 
BASEBALL BRIEFS 
Muskie Notes: Through the first 22 games, catcher Larry Lipps leads 
the Musketeers in hitting with a .397 average ... outfielder Denny 
Oberhelman is second with a .392 mark .. 
Freshman hurler Will Krumpelbeck lowered his team-leading ERA 
to 1.64 with his performance on Saturday. He allowed on unearned run 
in the six innings he was on the mound. Bolger, Krumpelbeck, and 
Don Schewgman lead the team in wins with three apiece. 
Rightfielder John Phillips, who also doubles as the punter for the 
football team, drove in a run Saturday to increase his team-leading 
RBI total to 19. Lipps is second with 16. Phillips and centerfielder 
Mark Kneflin each have 3 home runs fro the team leadership in that 
department. 
For the inf9rmation of those who haven't seen the baseball team 
play, catci,er· Larry Lipps may just be the best all-around catcher in 
the state on the collegiate level. That qualification has to be made be-
cause there's another catcher who plays here in Cincinnati by the 
name of Bench. Anyway, Larry "can do it all," with the possible ex-
ception of hitting for power. He possesses good speed, and also ·is a 
great defensive backstop. In the second game of the Chicago State 
doubh!header, he made a fine running catch of a foul pop with his back 
to the plate to kill a Cougar rally. He ended up on the Cougar bench in 
the lap of a State player but still managed to hang on for the put out. 
X. U. to Attend 
Miami Tourney 
by Tom Stevens ment starting tomorrow at Miami 
University in Oxford. In addition 
Xavier baseball coach Bill Wolff to the Musketeers and Redskins, 
has been imploring his team all the round-robin affair will include 
·~j season long to "make things hap- UC and Wright State. As soon as a 








haps the Musketeers are finally be- out of contention for the tourney 
, ginning to heed his advice. As of title. Of course, two losses would be 
· press time, the baseball team has fatal to The Big X's chances for a 
reeled off four straight victories (in· winning season. The Muskies will 
eluding a double-header sweep of start the tournament against the 
Chicago State last Saturday) and home Redskins, who have to be 
has a record of 10-13. considered the favorites. The 
Skins, who earlier this year clob· 
A change for the better could not bered Xavier at Athletic Field, 
be more timely. The season is ra- have already wrapped the Mid 
pidly coming to a close, ~nd XU American Conference title. 
still entertains thoughts of ending Now let's take a look at the im-
(N~s photo by Gottl_!!!!! the campaign with a winning proved play of the Muskies that 
During last week's blue-white game, coach Cecchini found himself faced with a pleasant di- record. That means the team must was mentioned earlier. In the 8-1, 3. 
lemma. Both Dydo and Allen qualified for quarterback position on next year's team. · fare well in the baseball tourna· 1 sweep of the Chicago State Cou-
. · gars Saturday, Xavier put it all· to-




gether. Bill Krumpelbeck and 
Kevin Lyons combined for a four-
hitter in the first game, and Mike 
Bolger spun a five-hitter in the 
nightcap. Dick Cagney, who has 
had big problems at the plate this 
season, drove in four runs with a 
bases-loaded double and a sacrifice. 
fly as the designated hitter in the 
opener. Freshman first-baseman 
Roy Troxell broke up a close game 
with a two-run triple in the second 
contest. Xavier also managed to do 
a bit of baserunning Saturday, 
something that has been a rarity 
this year. In the first game, Don 
Jostworth and Dennis Oberhelman 
pulled off a double steal against 
Cougar catcher George Hanson. 
Both runners subsequently scored. 
The Muskies also inanged two de· 
layed steals in the second game. 
On another occasion, Terry Snider 
attempted to catch Hanson off 
guard by advancing from.second to 
third on a popup behind the plate. 
He was gunned. down, but, well, at 
least he tried. 
The reason that Xavier.hasn't 
been running more this season is 
simple, according to Wolff. "We 
haven't had the runners on base." 
Hoi;iefully XU runners will frequent 
the basepaths in the upcoming 
tournament, and Muskie pitchers 
will prevent the other·teams' • ._ __________ .., __________________________________________ ,, speedsters from doing likewise .. 
. ·- :: ---··--:---.---~---···----~-,-----=-..:..------=-.~====:::: 
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~XAVIER NEWS===================1" Watergate: Is Nixon Re.ally the One? 
the 1972 election, by .means of the is~ues involved, not hasty and ?n· 
"rover-up" engineered by the White reasonable conclusions. It remams. 
by Nixon and his subordinates, re- House staff and CREEP. Whether to be seen whether the evifence and 
1... ~ suited in_ a i:nistrial .and a per- this was done at Nixon's request or public sentiment will ge~erate Con-
-------------------------- manent dismissal of.charges, pre- simply on his behalf is, like the gressional action regardmg the oft· 
eluding any serious consideration Watergate break-in itself, unclear mentioned possibility of impea.ch~ 
ore resolution of these questions by at the present time. What is clear ment. Certainly the fact that V1ce-
the_ judge or jury. The ethical impli- in both instances, however, is that· president Agnew wo~ld ·succeed 
cat10ns here are clear. those involved made the assump- Nixon will be a factor m any such 
ON CAMPUS (Continued from page 3) 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The Kennedy Heights Youth Federation is looking for volunteer help 
or its summer programs. The programs include: summer reading 
:linic, summer playhouse workshop, babysitting cHnic, intermediate 
ll'ts and crafts charm and beauty classes, mini-charm classes, pre-
.chool arts and 'carfts, shorthand.classes, and soccer. For further infor-
nation contact Mrs. Hattie Davis at 891-4586. 
Finally, in regard to Nixon"s per- tion that they were doing what the considerations. 
sonal position, as expressed in his Preside?t would want them to do; At present, Richard Nixon i~ 
speech and in subsequent press re· otherwise they would have con- being allowed to continue as Prest· 
leases, it seems to be virtually unte- suited him. To put it more simply, dent with all of the enormous re· 
X.U. TV INSTITUTE 
nable. To "accept the responsibil- it says something about a man spon'sibilities that the job entails, 
i ty, but r:iot the blame" for when his '11:"st.trusted ?id~s violate knowing that he has lost the ~rust 
Watergate 1s semantically absurd. both Constitutional pnnc1ples and and confidence of the American 
And in the li~ht of earlier com- specific federal laws on his behalf, people, and the exalted place in his-
The final two XU TV Institutes will be coming up in early June. men~s about the hierarchical con- "however great that end might be." tory which he has coveted for so 
Vight News. appears on ~une 2nd and presents a discussion of the necttons between those implicated The above facts and questions long. Perhaps this is the most se-
:ummer sessions and special programs planned for t~e ~avier sum~er ~nd th~ President, it is completely should lead to rational, informed vere punishment that could be im· 
.tudents. ?ean Robert He~mes of th~ College of Contmumg Education 1mposs1ble. discussion and consideration of the posed upon him. · 
s host, with guests Dr. Miiton Partndge, Dr. Anna Mayans, Dr. Roger Th · t: f E t' 
~ · Dr S . . e 1nvoca 1on o xecu ive • ortin and . tanley Hedeen. The guests wtll be commentmg on the . .1 d l · 1pecial programs which they will be conducting during the summer. ptrivt ege· udn ~trh_nortm'at 1~
1r?tsun_i­
s ances an W1 m s nc 1m1 1s 
On June 9th, Xavier coeds have their own show with Women at Xa- understandable; under such ex· 
1ier: The Coed Experience. Jeannie Plamer, XU sophomore, and her traordinary circumstances and on 
ruests Amelia Tucker and Judy Phillips discuss their experiences of such a broad scale as Nixon at· 
1eing women students at XU. A short overview of the first four years tempted to do so, it is unthinkable. 
if Xavier's co-educational program is included also. Nor does his recent re-definition, · 
Both shows will be broadcast on the given dates on WCET TV at limiting Executive privilege to con· 
i:OO p.m. These are the last shows produced at Symmes Studio, as next versations with Nixon himself, 
all the Xavier television facilities move to their new campus location about conversations with Nixon, 
n Brockman Hall. and Presidentail papers - concur 
PIPER ANNOUNCES STAFF 
Mssrs. Tom James and Steve Bedell have b~en selected to fill the two 
vacant Pied Piper staff positions for .1973-74. Sr. Ellen Frankenberg, 
the Pied Piper staff advisor, announced the selection of Jame~ and 
Bedell last Wednesday. They will join Tim Shannon and John Lechlei-
ter in September. 
with Nixon's spoken promise of 
April 30. "that justice will be pur-
sued fairly, fully, and impartially 
no matter who is involved. (Em· 
phasis added.) Rather, this latest 
move seems designed to protect 
himself only, and not .his 
~des.Although he is, indeed, "in-
nocent until proven guilty," resto· 
ration of the public's trust would 
seem to demand that no attempt be 
NEW SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES 1 made to hamstring the process by 
which the law is applied to the 
guilty. Sophomore Class President, Bill Ramanos and Vice-President c·hip 
Robinson have announced that Barb Howard and Beth Younger will 
act as representatives for the class during the next year. Sophomores 
who have problems or with to work on any project are asked to get in. 
contact with the officers. 
The right of a free press and the 
concomitant right of the electroate 
fo be informed was clearly abr-
ogated prior to - and even after -
INVESTMENT 
COUNSELORS 
A fast gro""ing international coin firm, based in 
the Dayton area seeks individuals to complement 
its investment staff. We are looking for recent 
college graduates in all majors who are intelligent 
and able to articulate ideas affectively. No back-
ground or prior knowledge of rare coins is required 
since there will be an extensive educational pro-
gram to· provide the counselors with the nece~sary 
credentials. This position provides an exceptional 
opportunity to be part o~ a com~any "'!ith un.li!11ite.d 
growth potential. Associated with this pos1t1on· 1s 
an excellent starting salary and a full range of 
benefits. All interested applicants send resume and 
copy of college transcript to: 
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL COIN CORP. 
Paramount Building 
Englewood, Ohio 45322 
~ttn: Mr. Akers 
~----- ,. 
Schools End ·Bonus 
free admission to Xavier students with your college l.D. 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
MAY 18, 19, 20 
-· 
Now playing---
"G reat lakes Express" 
Michigan areas no •. 1 club band 
featuring trumpets tromfJones & flute 
every Thursday all summer long 
free admission with your college l.D. 
Reflections 
VINE . & CALHOUN 751-0646 
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